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Quick Quotes
Senator Would Have Shot Down Chinese Balloon Immediately

Tom Cotton (AP Images)
“We should have shot this balloon down over the Aleutians instead of letting it float across Middle
America on its merry way.”

Senator Tom Cotton (R-Ark.) expressed angry disappointment about the wait of several days before
the Chinese probe was successfully destroyed over the Atlantic Ocean. 

House Foreign Affairs Republican Agrees With General’s
Prediction of War With China
“I hope he’s wrong. But I think he’s right though, unfortunately.”

Air Force General Mike Minihan warned that he sees war between China and the United States
breaking out in 2025. Congressman 

Michael McCaul (R-Texas) pointed to the likely results of Taiwan’s 2024 election, which is expected to
show a continuation of support for independence from the Communist-led Chinese mainland. General
Minihan expects that Beijing will launch a military invasion of Taiwan in 2025, and Congressman
McCaul agrees.

New House Oversight Chairman Intends to Investigate Biden
Family’s Dealings With America’s Adversaries
“Look, more information comes out every day where his son, especially, as well as his two brothers,
have had shady business dealings with our adversaries around the world.”

Intending to investigate much more than President Biden’s improper handling of classified documents,
Representative James Comer (R-Ky.), the leader of the House Oversight Committee, will be
scrutinizing the questionable activities of Hunter Biden and other members of the Biden family. 
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Republicans Push Legislation to Repeal Vaccine Mandates and
Declare Covid Pandemic Over
“The White House is in full retreat on this issue because the president has lost the confidence of the
American people on it.” 

Thomas Massie (AP Images)
In a 227-203 vote, seven Democrats crossed party lines to support terminating the vaccine mandate for
healthcare workers. Congress also voted 220-210 to officially terminate the public-health emergency.
Representative Thomas Massie (R-Ky.) pointed to the loss of support the president is now receiving for
such measures. 

Professor at Top University Raises Alarm About mRNA Vaccine Programs 

“I’m filming this video to share my strong conviction that at this time all Covid mRNA vaccination
programs should stop immediately. The evidence is conclusive and confirms our concern that these
vaccines indeed cause sudden cardiac arrest as a sequel of vaccine-induced myocarditis.”

A faculty member at the highly rated Massachusetts Institute of Technology since 2006,
Professor Retsef Levi has more than 30 years’ experience as a practitioner and an academic in
numerous fields. His and other colleagues’ work in combating Covid has led them to label mRNA
vaccines “the most failing medical product in the history of medical products, both in terms of efficacy
and safety.” 

Biden’s Top Cabinet Official Willing to Risk War With Russia
by Supplying Military Aid to Ukraine
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Antony Blinken (AP Images)
“The United States is announcing a significant new security assistance package to help Ukraine
continue to defend itself against Russia’s brutal war.”

Announcing the 30th “drawdown of U.S. arms and equipment” for Ukraine since August 2021,
Secretary of State Antony Blinken added $2.5 billion to the cost of aid sent to Russia’s targeted foe.
Many wonder if the military aid supplied to Ukraine could be considered a U.S. act of war against
Russia and draw American forces into the struggle. 
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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